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Six miles northeast of kei4is on the east side Of the winding Wk. Jacka 

River lies a verdant valley in which are the two villages of • • . 

Nuevo. The original Nuevo Ranch, a part of ...he famous apanish lana.11010111 

known as the Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo r Potrero, coMprised 6500 

acres of the choicest' grain land in California. In 18911. the town Of .lraks4 
A 

view was established at the northern end of the valley and a few ordhadle 

were planted. Ib 1911,. the Nuevo Land company subdivided the southern 

section, planting apricots peach end olive trees, and about 50.wanoilsre. 

moved into the area. 

-The first potatoes gown commercially ter; produced in 19114.p -end during 

the next 15 years scattered plantings were made. In those days 100 sacks 

to the acre was a bumper crop, and the average was 50 sacks, the crops 

bein grows without fertiliser and ith only 3 irrigations of water. 
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sack was. 
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'Airing the years 1930 to 1936 almost all the orchards tere 

taken out and intensive row-crop farming began, the principal 

crop being potatoes of the "hito gose variety. Using modern 

methods and the application of commercial fertilizer together tL th 

9 or 10 irrigations have brought the average yield up to 400 

sacks per acre: Crops running 500 are not uncommon, and Walker AA 

Sons produced a top pield of 600 eaklta in one field. 
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Three of the pioneer potato growers of the valley are still active 

in the indusl;ry, normal W. WItkev, foure ". Tinkor 6r., and Aarry Hagen, 

vihile L. L. Tatum, one of the Laadin6 &rowel's is the son of another 

old-timer, D. "Kingfish" Tatum. 

.61git sheds aro omou and operated by t,hc Nucvo-Ca&mv wpir;kero, 

J. smith and Sons; L. L. iatwn; Uarry ifigen; Norman ?:alker and 

Upton and IdIalker; mbprt or Lrothers; 

Ben Ikrehibek and Sons. ) 

Vv. F. Aassig; and 

;.111.10 potat,Jes bc2e1 Lilo principal urop rur several yoai'u, Jiere 

is a iar_ ac reads in :A versified farming including alfalfa, grain, 

onions :And melons. 
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TTheverdant and productive Nuevo-LakeviewValle r com4ises 2500 ace' 

-* in the heart of the old original Spanish Mind Grant kn*wn as the 
Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo Y Potrere. Located 22 miles south east of 
Riverside, it borders the San Jacinto -Hemet Valley, where is being_ 
diaged the  th season of the woild-famous Ramona pageant. 

According to the old Indian legends, and the valley is rich in Indian 
lore, when the San Jacinto river overflowed its banks many acres of 
land were covered forming a large and beautiful lake which remained 
for many moonso Later A6//.0q40/the waters receded, and the Indians 
called it the liystic Lake. N en the first settlers arrived in the 
northern end of the valley via the Bernasconi Pass in 1890 they called 
their village Lakeview. A few years later another settlement was made 
3 miles south, and this was called Nuevo from the old aoanish land 
c::rant title. The Nuview Union SchoQ1 unites the entire valley and the 
name Nuview was chosen by tithe peope to try to express their hope of a 
wider scope for their educational facilities. 

When the consolidation was voted in 1948 plans were imaediatley 
made to erect a new school building in the center of the valley. 
But rather than wait for the necessary building funds . 10) materialize, 
the entusiasttc teachers and trustees decided to open it school in 
September organized as a single unit utilizing the two old buildings 
located three miles apart. Telephones were installed, a bus system 
in, h• • .altdc; hot lush program planned and grades 1-2-3 werO sent to 
the ilievo building and Gtadee 4-5-6-7-8 to Lakeview. 

Despite its many handicaps the plan has worked to the surprise of 
the skeptics andrto the delight of all. Being an agricultural com-munity devoted almost entirely to the production of potaoes, onions /' alfalfa and melons, the:people's interests are mutual and cooperation' \\\ is now carried into the school. 
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The Early Drys Of Nuevo 

1910 a rroup of men from Riv. and L. A. formed the Nuevo Land Co. 
v.,,h an office in Nuevo. 

They hired a lilrge number of men to do the sub dividing anu farming 
,mist two of the cric:inal buildin.-s still stand. 

;ihen .e came in 1:,lb the concrete store we: just finished, the two houses 
e the Smith corner were occuOled and the house of Mr. Porters WbS under 

Astruction. The olive trees on Mr. W?odwotths plce were 30 yrs old 
then. 

In 1P:35 Lakeview was laid out, and many orchards of lalives, orange, 
and apric. ts were planted. Some of the old olive orchards still live 
on the edge of the valley, without water. The water supply w.s not very 
satilfactory. Thd. r first wells were put down ner-r the Pico Hill and 
the water WfV. brought over in a canal, the banks of which are visible 
along the L--:.review-San Jac ro:-d in some pltces. Quicksand ueztroyed 
well after well tnd finally they gave up. The recLrvoir still st$.Aaci on 
the hillside that held their eomestec supply. The foundt,tion cf the pump 
thrt cf.rried it u: to the resorvoir st:.nds by tne road also. 

The town wt,s lid out in two sections, business and residential. The 
Business section is here the town is now and the residential section 
was where Mr. Savages and4Mrs. Biers mouses stand. Many very fine 
houses' were built there i,rd later moved ) v,riy. 

(U.N. 'ALLAd 
The Nuevo Land Co anu Whter Co pub Liman welar, increasing in number 

as the need appeerea. 

They planted acres of epricot,s, acres of peaches and some olives. The 
parkwt!ys were planted to different kinds of trees und American BeLiAty 
roles! A few ,roses still survive. 

On two oocsions we celebrated "Apricot Blossom Time and entertaine 
meny visitors. 

Our mail came to Perris and wa bregeht by the Str RprIte Stage , run by 
Mr. T.D. MoDonoqgh. It /s left at the water office and pigero-holed for 
us. 

In the summer of 1915 the school buildin was built, a tent furnished 
shelter .zntil it 7 s complete; in Oct. In the spring 8 children went 
to school at Lakeview, walking both ys. nn loi horse and w:,gon fur-
. - shed trunsportotion when the riorse was LvL;ilable. 

A church School vac org....nize_l in April, and held me. tings every Sun. 
14;ternoon in the sto- e room in the be,ck of tree store. In fact that vas 
the general meeting pl ce until the school building was finisheu. 

The community purcht.sec the pi. no for the school. 

One of the deodora trees in the scnocl yard pl:nted in memory 
of one of the Nuevc boys .hc lost his life In world 
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At the laying of the Corner stone of tne Community Hall, which is now 
the Fchool Auditorium. we g,sve a dinner to th- visitinv celeverited in 
the unuse: room t th scnool. For a kitchen we kiLl ., ' kerosene stove, 
brli :n 0% oil burning wood stove Eet on the porch rand a 1Lrge table. 

In 1 :'11 we had Bvrbenue in the olive grove at Mr Vioodworths 
Tne ::om- ns Club 11Ld booth tAT: sold glasses of lemon ade and 20 gall 

ice cret:m. It was ith this money thrt the first dishes .sere purchas—
eu for the 11111.. 
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crane iA 581 

:mevo-Lakeview :}range 4581 actually serves all of the 
area known as Perris Valley and includes in the membershin 
residents of Perris, Nuevo, Lakeview, Romoland, Homeland, 
Sunnymead, and even from Hemet.For the past two years, 
Grange meetings have been held in the First Congregational 
Church of Perris, which is a central location for the 
members. 

Perris Valley is actually a part, of the San Jacinto Plains 
and was originally inhabited by Indiansand abounded in 
antelope and other wild life. They were followed by a few 
Basque and 1iexican sheepherders and Ix during the 1670's 
miners came into thersurrounding hills seeking gold. A 
settlement known as Pinacate ( now the site of the Orange 
Empire Railway Museum ) catered to the sheepherders and miners 
from the surrounding area. In 1882 the CaLifornia Southern 
Railroad was built through the valley, and homesteaders began 
to settle there. 

In January, 1386,a new twansite was founded and plotted to 
streets, blocks and lots by Fred T. Perris.The new town and 
the valley surrounding it was named for the founder and 
became known as Perris. 

The town grew and prospered and was the trading center 
for the surrounding area which was largely occupied by 
farmer= whose principal crop was grain. 
Nine of Perris
Six miles northeast of the thriving town on the eastern Cin,la94 
side of the San Jacinto River a new settlement was established* 
and called Lakeview.3XXX154. According to the old Indian legends, 
in years of heavy rainfall the San Jacinto would overflow its 
banks covering the surrounding land and forming a huge lake 
called by the Indians "Mystic Liace" since in dry years it wold 
disappear. The first settlers came over the SernasetbniAlinAllass 

in the spring following heavy 
rains and t seeing the huge body of 
water founded their town nearby and named it Lakeview. 

In 1913 a group of business men from Chicago purchased 2000 
acres three miles soutwest of Lakeivews formed the Nuevo Land 
Company,' incorporated the Nuevo Wtter Company,? ̀ aid out the 
Nuevo 2ownsite and divided the land into 10 and 20 acre 
parcels& Wells were drilled by the mutual water company, and 
buyers acquired one share of Nuevo Water Company sotck with 
each acre of land purchased. Planted with apricot/ and peach 
treessbbrid bordered with olives to delineate the new streets 
the thIlly sdKAJULKIKKEXAd the valley proved a bonanza to the 
developers who maintained offices in both Los Angels and Oarange 
counties and brought prospective buyers out from the cities 
by the bus lead. At the intersection of the two main streets, 
iiuevo Road and Lakeview Avenue, offices were built for the 
Land and Water companies and soon a General Store was opened. 
USoon homes were built and in 1914 the Nuevo School opened. 

Originally 3 miles apart the tarsvillages gradually built 
up until ay 1940 the entire valley was deteloped. 

,„an rit 
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:711c 1'? W's tic apricot and peach orchards began to dis-
x.':-.car to bo l'opiaood by rew crop farming and alfalfa. u.tring 

anj potnLoes were the principal crop, and 
:*.e2e stwon rotzitt• z.Ineds runnin7, during harv;:_-,t; Lime. 

. ny and i.:rain wore always used as ro7,atien cropa and In the 
::re::: beyond the WiltcP sy.;tem. In later years with the rise 
of t.he use Lf sprinkler sjJLems, alfalfa became the lea-lint; 
..1.01) and still remains w.ere hwAsinir, .ievelopments have not 
Lalien over. 

miles apart, t'ne two villaes f7radually 
built up until the entire valley was m(:r,7,ed and developed. 
In 1948 the liuview Union ilumentary School Dis-Lricc was formed, 
thus uniting the two small school Ai::Itrict:s and makim; it 
possible to build e beauifil new schoulhoase in the center 
of the valley between the two viilages. The name hUVIEW was 
coined from the comliaation of fuevo and 1ekeview and has 
since been adopted by ;he lots i :ire OF,partment, ah Clubs, 
Library and other com-lzalt;,- roups. 

Lne Nuevo-Lakeview Uranr:e was er -4anizeu in 1935 oy a 
group of interested farmers and has consistently aided and 
supported the development and proc4ress of tne united com-
munities. The membersnip is versatile an. reprz,sents the many 
phases of life in Perris Valloy. 

Grange members share in the activities of schools, churches, sind 
service clubs of the communities In the Valley. Several Grangers 
serve as School Trustees in the various school districts, and 
scholarships are awarded each year to graduating ,Seniors of Perris 
High School. Granjers censiote.:6_1y promote tne principles of 
good citizenship tnrou,.:h Tarticipation in social, 

civic and relizious soups. 
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a brief summary of the h ,istory of the NuevoLakeview Valley. 

GOOD COUNTRY LIVING 

/IP 

siestle3d in the Lakeviee Mountains, high on the east side of the an Jacinto 

River arE tvo villages known as liuevo and Lakeview. Although each has :ts own 

Poet Offioe and trading center, their comnunity interests are mutual. Farnine; 

is the occupation of most of the residents, and all enjoy the ben,:.ftts of 

their consolidated school district, mutual water company and ore;anziations 

serving all the people cf the area. 

This verdant valley comprises about 5005 acres and is a ;art of the old 

Wolfskill Spanish kirant known as Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo Y Pctrero, and 

was famous for Its fine erain erops loae Dr.qme the towns eerc settled and. 

irrigation ietroduded. 

The town ef Lakeview was establisned in 1394 near the northern end of the 

valley. 'thee the .an Jacinto ?dyer overflowed its banks, covering many 

acressof tee bottom land and icre:ine a lar7e bo:?y_of water which remained 

for everal mohths each year, it vas knoer to the Indians as -the tee-Etta Lai.. 

.Lovely picture this lake seen by the first settlers, Lakeview 

takes its name. 

The founders purchased land ewe of the townsite near Pico Hill and drilled 
wells, bringing the water in an open flume to their #alley. Orange, apricot, 
peach and olive orchards wore elented, and -C.-rived until the water supply 
dwindled. the wellsfailedaed-ue to quicksand, tad the LakeviewWater Company 
was dissolved. A few of these-Old-tai:v-e-trees-ea -stlII- be 6-6 -en-at-the -eau -
of the valley where they have survived without wedlewrirrigation. 

In 1913 the Nuevo Land company re-divided the Southwest portion of.the 
original treat, put down deep and planted ereves of apricots and 
peaches bordered with olive trees. 'he -uevo eater company was incorporate;.. 
in 1914, and has continuously served iffieation and domestic water to its 
stockholders for over fort, yeees. 

Fruit '..as the principal produre,..foe seva)ral years, the drying sheds processini 
the fruit not taken to market and canneries. Poultry raising was also 
successful, the cry 'ee1ne e:ettcularly good for chickens and 
turkeys, and thciee are stiii )(pulry ra.iches ie the valley. 

A few farmers exi,orl ad pota:.o-J.; and other row crops for about 
fifteen years, b.ait---1Ufiel, thi 2.eriod :,otweer 1930 and 193o the :rchards 
gradually came oat row-croe farming became universal. There 
now rema:na but one -14call ee, eot oeeaaed in Lim valley. "itli the intensive 
potato planting s in Lho 1)4.0s, iL kupt packing sheds oie:ating to handle 
the crop which often ran 1):-; to: '.)- 1; sz;A:hs per acre. Alfalfa, onions, melons, 
seed crops, ane ;rale conLie ,d to sesondary crops. 

Prior to 1950 all irrteation ean by furrow method, hut with the intro-
duction of ceeinkler e-,sLesis :.ee soon con,orted the raisin -: of 
afalfa whic:i is now the prie. Coe e of 1,;1,) valley. 

"he valley 0/X/j,iii. liJe wiL'etn. .,he Zestore 'aunieJpal Water District, and 8 
epplee line Ir . P :c sun ,:dc-,Ient irrigation aater punped 

:;uovc e -oateany nne well ownera. 
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,ur 5ea -,;t -!ful val]r was 
ca!rpinT ;round for bt_n2s of So!)ot.-.. Indians v rdomed 
f.nr- Rosas E1:.d San jactnto all the 
vin,din San Jacinto P.!ver ';() s-Atn anri we ;t,. T:Iese 
Indi&ns vp=!rea:eacef..„1 tribe, inokIni: only for ,00d hunting 
to :)revide food anC:. dLothin:; and a ,,otch GI f r,)uhd en which 
tey could ria!se c!orn. woapc.na were crude, 

.?(.tier uzedfor warl1Le ;. -ones. The 7omilants of this 
n5w1liee on the S000ba  I;laicus R,,!servution o,n_tn? 

of he r3ver near t:1-1. towp of 

wel.t the fiast 65scover anl use the -- neral springs 
the we3-,ern of thri-gralley 1)etween ht•e river 

rncky r,::)antaths, tviD miles 
_ t. tre t-rn of La.eview. The 1:,.djans Lad great 

fait:. in the nedlcina.,_ and halinf: powers of the hot water 
vnich buooled out, 0; the s1r',1,.,s at a temp:,;rature of 112 degrees. 
Many relics of teir occupation have been found in the area 
surrounding the springs, including very large metates from 
2 to 3 feet in did/Teter made from gthe ray_granite Dock---'""-" 
which is strewn in huge Sbulders along the hillside-84

Another large eampround was licated at the southern end 
of the valley  :ust east of -11vo on the_more greassy slopes 
of the Lairev'--=--7176"Unf-Elbf,, omer of the Mountain 
Vie Rarch, tr,e 1,te Ed Lress, had a fine collection of 
Indian xxxtHypi rietc_te:„, crude tools, and hundreds of arrow 
ads of  c;oncefvat.le uesi:;n vhidi hl picked up around 

r:::-, c::. His cc :1:-fc ic,n was :iven to the Ramona Paeant 
A,-,soc,ton an, forrs a part tre Indidan artifeats 
exti -).1 at 

are in. hun7,17.;, sneep formed the life of these 



IIITEMICAL 
AuGuct 24, 19C0 
loozie J. ;estbrook 

If pioneer Bernardo bernasconi, A Swiss ii..iigrant(in 1b53, 
could today drive over the pass which bears his name,he would 
1.Je u_:azed #o gaze across the iiaevo-Lakeview Valley.Oonm are the 
vast fields of waving grain*the herds of cattle peacefully grazing, 
the chaparral-covored niopes of the Lakeview £iountains,and in their 
place a checkerboard of. small faros, fences, houses,power poles, 
and a cluster of business buildings at either end of the once 
prietino lands cape. 

The land of Larnardo ran alux the man Jacinto laver banks, and
slouud Gently westward to a rocky range of hills now appropriately 
call the 717.-0!, :ni n112. A wide paved highway now crosses 

aad is waned the Ramona _scpressway. 

old Spanish Lai i ..rant, his hkldings brodorea the 
Ice .iancho on the northeast, and '.as stock ran free with the 

,_;rent herds of the Pico L'uLtily.'..rhen he first came to the valley*
the oion,ter lived in a small one-room adobe house, with four 
acres of fenced corral. The home had been used during the active 
days of the hissions by the padres from San Luis MANN Rey and 
San Juan ..7apistrano when they came for the annual round-ups, 
In 16L3 1-arcella Orsi came from her native Switzerland to become 
the bride of Bernardo. In Ve6 they moved to the new town of Perris, 
nine miles to the southwest, and hero he built a fine 10-room house 
and hotel on the main street. Here their one son and two daughters 
were born. The old structure still stands and is occupied by the 
remaining daughter. The building has been recognized by the Native 
Daughters of the G lden West as an historical landmark,and they 
have placed a suitable plaque near the entrance. 

Bernardin discovered an artesian well of hot mineral water =his 
ranch,and developed a small health resort whore people from nearby 
touns,and often from Los Angeles, joined local residents in bathing 
in the waters which bubbled out of the ground at a temperature of 
112 degrees! It was often refe_,red to as Lakeview hot Springs or 
as Bernasconi Hot Sprints. According to historianspit was these 
sane hot springs which first brought the Soboba Indians into the area 
to enjoy the healinr, waters,and they often stayed to plant their 
corn in the rich soil of the river bank. These Zobobas were a peaceful 
tribe,and their primitive weapons wore used only to hunt for food and 
clothing. ilany reminders of their encampment have been found including 
metates, grinding stones of al sizes, and errowhuads used in hunting. 

The town of Lakeview was lAId ot in 1P,914, orchards of olive, orange, 
and apricot trees wore planted and a scnuol house was built. Some of 
the old olive trees still stand, but the other orchards are long gone 
as the water supply dwindled ,end finally failed due to quicksand in the 
wells. However, the old hotel and store building still stands, and 
although the briginsl school buildinG is none, the building which was 
built to replace it in 1v2: nLill stands, Lund is occupied by a church 
group. 



;Jnion 1:lemeatary School District was formed in 
Lhau units the two small sch-,ols and .:akin; it possible 

to 1Ailld a beautiful new schoolhouse in the center of the 
yal Loy Iv:A:wean the two villages . the name FW'JIEW was mama. 
waa a combination coi$d from Nuevo and Lakeview, and ELleViOW 
aaa now bm'n adopted by the local Fire department, yii Clubgs, 
',Ihvnry and othor coamunity groups. 

#581 
:it() Nuevo-Lnkeviow Grange was orgainzed in 1935 by a 
rroap oC inLorested farmers and has consitently aided 
:).td :lapporLod the NAIWAXAAA development and progress 

tho uhiLod comunities. Its membership includes residents 
oC Cerria, Sun City, lionoland, Haomeland and surrounding 
co munities • 

Irralq:,o members share in the activities of all Perris 
Va.ley, serve as trustees in the various school district* 
provide scholarships DO ataduating Seniors of Perris 
high school and promote the principles of good citizen-
snip through their participation in social, civic and 
religious groups. 
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Lakeview and Nuevo from 18;i0 to l4 25 

:hen the San Jacinto river overflows its banks it cover's many 
rIcres of lana and forms a large lake which remains for several months. 

vas n!;meJtifistic Lake, and from the exquisite picture it makes, 
Lakeview takes its name. 

/r9b 
In let) the LL,koviow Co. purchased 5000 A. from the San Jacinto 

Nuevo ,/incLo, which carts a part of the old Wolfskill Spanish Grant. 
It was surveyeu by CHm. bcil and irren. Mr Vbrren lived nere for many

-fter moviri to hiverride called often in the valley. Most. 
y

&their sureys lire still useJ. 
* 

W4ter NzAtys loc.,teu Arld then tne districts wAs planted to orcharas 

of loivr6, &kArtmis, apricots .r1,) peaches. Some of tne 61u oliveA 
orcn., r stIli living' round time foothills and Without v4,Ater. 

Lukevivc lAie3 out in two districts, Business and. hesiuential. 
The 1*usiness Jtst. where the Hotel and ,chool still stnd, ana the 
residential mist. abolt f.. mile and a tu,lf so. of that. Fine houses 
were built both In the business and redential sections. Most of tnem 
have been ..--,oved leHving the lod Bell and the -arren homes. 

In the business district the lrge hotel wLs nt-med for Mr. Hansen,. 
one of the promoters. Also one of the main Avenues was named for to. ' 
2t- 1-  /zW-d 

The ho el was expensiveli. furnisnea, the silver linen were 
of the very best quality, 

Great numbers of people from the East ore brought out here, t,nd 
with everything looking so well and prosperous they were pursueded to 
invest their money in what they believed too be o paying propOsition. 

Across the river N. Vi. of Lakeview, Elaers Davie Lrict Hull formed 
a B1L:nket Mor e on a 1. rge tract of lnd and slok it to grotp of 
7 Day Baptists, without theio knowledc:e of the mort:.ge. ';.hen they nad 
paid them for the land Davis f 10. Hull aisapeure,..: ana the people has to 
pay the mortge or move off—they moved. off. 

They hLa built a Church and a school, the l'oundl-tions of tnem still 
str.nd near the ro .1 through the till to :oreno. 4.?.,w,Y 140.4,).,(,7 emiee rrr.zzete,

A et= re line vas F,t;,rted c rryinw. the 1:!-A.1 once d-Aily to and l'rom 
perris. , 0 iQ,ev /60 

In 190C olives solu for 00.00 r erT. and ere shipped in ipgs, in 
r918 they - sold for :-16('.00ad n.-4 7-ere 7.1th tne c:.eLtest cr_re. in 

41.8.97 a Cong. Chain v.us orgrani:ed in Lakeview, In 1918 a ConF. Ch. ws 
organized in Nuevo but it vai.s taken over by tne Ferris Cong. Ch. after 

two years. 
In 1r''99 a ':.©mans Club waF crPni;eu in Lz- .4eview, with Mrs H. K. 

HaTf7er rs Pres. 20 membe r, of cent and y,as ctive for eiF,ht 

years. 

In 1&20 the oar ns Club orizLnized in Nuevo c the Nuevo-Lake-
view Club with Mrs. F4R. . s ;res. 
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In 19P° the eomans Commenity Club of Nuevo eas organized eith l4rs. 
Goreen us the first Pres. That club is still active. 

In tnese e: rly eeys the Club nee a Chils eller° Committee that 
eoreed eith the school and helped eith the first e uipmeht tor the playl_ 
eleune. trid I helped stretch the .ire for the first Tennis coirt. laga. 

The oriein%1 plen for the %Neter system vee into reeting '.nu uniole. 
.- teeen -Ifte0ene lclee the Lekeview eo. purctr:eu 1(. A. of rice 
eill ell to S-n Jac 'ell rut eown f-b wells of verging sivee, some 3 

n..7 in. :end others 10 end 12 in. wells, e f w were es auep us 2.00 ft. 
7;ee t.er floeel in ' le open flume tc eiret St. There they hau a cement 
tenk tA t the *Liter ees turner.: into , nd venire: into reservoir No. 1 
en the Hill ne 7ley. 

Phe reeervoir, t. nk, erei he 101am:10:ion of the pump remein. 

A Tire line from thet reservoir c.-rrie: the water to anbther 
:-eeervoir above the Fesidentiel eiet. -nd to Lakeview Business eist. 
end cn Y Ave. to the Present Nuevo s te. They plenneu to uig e large 
ditch from Mast Ct. following Fe oirvoir eve. thru Lakeview end on to 
this en'. L., e'e Astribuiting and stor.ge line. A pert of this 

)When the wells ceesee to floe setisfectorily, on eeceunt of quieke 
--eand o the water was pumper with compresses eir. 

When they failed altogether severe' wells were put uown in the 
Iekewiew Business list. 

In 1.13 the Nuevo Lanu Co. re-eiviaee tee LI: 0 . ;441 • portion of the 
Lakeview Tr•-ct and planted orcherus :rain, olives, apricats ena peaches. 

They put uoen three eells, iibout 30p ft. acep Fnu heu • nu eub
:r g
upnidn-ed.,44444e4 

fmce of tot ter. Fr  year since then they neve. increased, their p
fleents.., lend have rut out N.ore orch• res. 

In 1917 the Nuevo •.ater Co., purchased Ihe lt.st of the Lakeview 
Wel1,6.a,ne skid eauipect with en electric motor, like the other plents. 

In 1.'22 the Nuevo Land Co rut out 1000 , cres of grin es-They .ere not 
a success. 

In 1,23 they planted 300 .Aces more in peaches. 

ThePe is a Hot springs 4.t the bAse oar the hill North of Lekewiew 

also Hot mineral wellsgtcroee the rivarkgest of town. 

There hove been  sevep4t Wells in brotihiAnd thet show oil on eh-ter 

end - number of the people use thY ars for liehting 4nd cooking. • 

In 1tt3 Co, drilled Well in thgt locelity, just U miles from Lakeview. They ' 1- E; .icen 1.e" ft. eith every indicAtion favorable to sucess tools wore lost in the Well. 
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In those .ihys we 1.1.1sed potatoes without ferte.lizer t-nu got 65--
70 s,eks to the ,cre, now1with more knowledge of potatoes, we get 400 
shcks q"4-7)

:hey put a banner across the rot..1 readiruz "100 L:cks of tot toes 
to tilt, hare". Now :a use ferterlizer :.nd much more w ter and get 460 
sacks to the r.cre. 

Our roa:i to Perris was very bL,d, especially in wet wevther. There 
V, ouYrter of :1 mile out .here the w ter runs across the roau 
that s very slick and impassalJle ht times ,.hen it was wet you 
cculdInt stry on it idnd wheb it was dry you coald'nt get out of it, 
for the ruts would be so deep z'nd hare. So when the roau was paved it 
was due e big celebration, which -We h44. The loci liLmi of 8(Mr. John 
S8.lkeld was E member)road in the leudix  7 vehicle and wE-s followed by 
every resident of the vrlley. 

748 pll wore badges. Perris turned out to see the fun rand hear 
the noise.. This .ae in 1925. 1. 9.2..,5 

Our 14410.1 scenery is unsurpassed. Our mountains are crtv..1 to any 
enywhere. Our .ir tnd w:-ter i.re the very bent. 

NUEVO 

Mrs. T.D. McDo 

Mr. and Mrs. Letait EmbertFen---lev6 

Mr. Beorve Warren---10 . — v.,:y 

62,-rriX 

,,tyn '41

71442-9074t, Valk_ 

/ 71) (jr:; F-/r/8 

In L , lo we hao he2vy roo:. f. 11 th , t nt ,qed on the . - rounA 
$-bcut u eek, and cAved in many Calif. roofs. 2, few -srs. --o rp2u 
a siUht snow f-',11. 

we tried ,11 kinAs of holes.. le grdening,one year it was cucumbers 
2,rvi there .as a fL'otory set up in Lakeview to make Dill sickles. r::11/,‘".7-/V.51-d.

4 / 

) iZ 
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rural tt:I.cuphoro still prevail.; in Atevo-Lakeview Valley 
despite the ranidd increase in population and the changing 
eco:lony. :;e11:hbers still L;athor at the local •Mst Office and 
"11:al.o 1.arke::, out their talk now is not so much about crops 
and tho ueathor, but wore concerning horses and colts and calves 
1-1.1 their veotoLle rardonsl This is indicative of the char; os 
that hi,vo come aueut rxadually, especicily in the past three 
years, since m:Iny of the large farts have boen split up and 
st.bdividt:d into snail acrea;,e plots, thin bringing an influx 
of now people. The majdrity of the now owners came from the 
nletropolitan areas and brirk; their families out to the country 
in an effort to escape the congestion and problems encountered 
in the city enviroment. '.ialoy want their children to grow up 
in a small cora_unity with a more leisurely life style. 

Thc two closely-related villa,:;es of ifuevo and Lakeview lie on 
the east side of the windlng .jai. Jacinto itiver, and the terrain 
gradually slopes eastward into the rocky hills of Juniper Flats. 
Lakeview was established in 1894 a.,; the northern end of tho valley. 
The surrounding land had always boon used eithor for ;.;razing or 
for dry farming grain. The newly a2rived settlers drilled wells 
and ulantod orchards of apricots, peaches end olives, and sone 
oranges in the higher elevations. dowever, their water supply 
dwindled lInd failed due to the uicksand Lndrlopt of the residents-
left the area. With the exception o sone of the oliVe trees which 
still survive, the orchards withered and died for lack of water. 

Three miles south of Lakeview in 1913 a group 02 business men tram 
Chicago formed the Nuevo Land Company, purchasing and dividing 
appromimat3ly 2000 acres of fortile land. They Irilled wells, 
incorporated a outilal -rater co;apany, plantod orchards of apricots 
and poaches, bordered ;ith olyc trees, :,na soli the lad to eager 
buyers, nostly fron Orange oountics. Thus the town 
of Nuovo founded, aud It s beca-;10 a trading center for the 
surrotuaclin.„:, 2L,zraor3 a:"(1 oc,:la...dLsts with a rose, Uoneral 
Store, :liter Copan;;, .:rover: :-seceiation, booster Caul), and event-
ually even t! 

Two school ditri,.tu ::ere Corned, nd a school C,1136 built in each 
corananity, with one oac:Lc-, th© ei,:ht i...rades at Lakeview and 
two teachers fc.r the :uovo 

The valley prospered with it as ;.le .rincipal product, V= 
and numerous poult::f ..i.cd-o.ction were also established. 
Alcp3. in 1940 t..no ors r6s prine, vnd the farmers 
began to pull tliC4 out and 1)iantod row crops of potatoes, pniona 
andnelons. Luevo ,ater CrIll • .a mere wells to keep up with 
the grow-Inc aryiciAlural . icr 1950, all irrigation was 
by the furrow method, -tit oar74 f:_fAes i2rigation sprinkler 
systaus wove in!,vc,uu,:ed, IL L'3asl.ao tc enany,e Crum the usual 
row cre7%: to last 30 -,rars alfalfa, hay and 
r--ain 1.A;o:1: 'L;Pr.; 7 'n.:.14)-' 1, L. ortunatoly valley lies 

3C1' !if:* - :Jr 1 .Dal 1:istrict which 
: zinc now an abundant 

suo0.y - . * 7 1')ca) .%)71.s. 

ha 

• 
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'Dust L.%,-.'i:;ation Li.othod, oupplan',;in the old zux furrow method. -'nor about '\. 4':s' 
2 years alfalfa, train and hay were the ttain crops, but these are now 

\\I : •,‘7;' civin6 way t.o the v ..-alled progreos. :_oth wator •and land values have 
increased in -ri —.611 it iu no lonEer feacibleto aso the land for 

s. 

-) -1\24 t - ` ,ti 
f arm:L-47. ;;. - . . .J.1.1.1f the original acrea[2;e has now been redivided NNJ t i 
and r-1 3- .all 2 to 5 acre lots, suitable for rural life-style ',n 7\., 6 
w-1 4: 1 , 

 __arses, calvos and occasionally lambsomostly as hobbies, 7kt „, ,; 
_-earnors commuting to nearby towns and cities for employment. V -R 

_..u1 mobile honc3 now tho valley where the apricot trees once 
, ,4

. ,•-• 136 .,:d and 1-. (J.00, rows of i)otiltoes could be soen for miles; but the _--,e-\ 
rural atmesohere utill prevails, and young and old ride their horses 
on II:h3:1A:C.1. cads shadua by the centrry-old olive trees, and on trails 
In ;hci sinirotuadin; 111.115. 
7a?vo-Lakoview 'JranGe .531 has played an important role in the devel-
opment, of the Valley whoso lAUIC it bears. :rgt-tnized in 1935 bp a 
_rein.) of farnurs, .,:ile Grange has continued to initiate, aid and 
support the cevelopment end progress of !,he valley. Grangers are 
active participants in the civic and social lire of the community, amd 
the Nuevo-Lakeview Grange continues to promote projects for the 
welfare, advancement and enjoyment of the people of the valley. 

;-, ta;,11sIted. In 1914 the 1,uevo :;chool opened and served residents of 
a-2:,00 until l'A.b viilen the liuovo and -,akoview School -1.stricts 

nlari-e Jo Com :;he presnt Duview ,anion ,school iistrict, with fine new 
buildings located midway bathe:n-1 the tw villages. 

In i;he late 19301s the orcharOu were past ;Aletr prime, and farmers changed 
16o row crop farmit4.:, p7:soducin;:, potatoos, onions, melons end related crops. 
1:ue.ve ,ater Conpany 1.lod more trolls to neat the ovor-increasing dmnands. 

all irrication had bf:cn in furrows, fi livored through weirs A ,
and stand pipcc. About 1950 a rotation of crops was necessary, and the 
land ';ras rnt planted alfalfa, and overhead sprinkling provided the 
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In 1913 a group of business men fre . Chicago purchased 2000 acres 
three miles southwest of Lakeview, formed the alevo 'and Onmany, 
incorporated the iluovo Hater Company, laid out the Luovo Townsite 
and divided the land into 10 and 20 acre parcels. Wells were drilled 
by the Luovo Weter Company which was incorporated as a mutual water 
compel-1;v end issued one share per acre to the landowners. The land 
was planted with apricot and peach trees, and ISMIMN  bordered with 
olives Uo delineate the new streets. Land offices were opened in 
Los 1\11; :elect and orano counties, and soon homes were boin beilt. 
At tL intersection of the t7:o main streets, Lakeview Avonea anc 

:► 1‘1, the Land end rater Coeipary offices were built feel a 
eeeee:41 .,tore opened. The lelevo ?ost Office was established ix
eore Lei foixth class office.( 4th class.) 

in 1'?1,1; the Nuevo school opened, and served resie me ef the rea 
l94C whon the i:uovo anC Lakeview .school .,istricts mel•ge:.-: to 

form tiro present iiuview Jnion -lamentary L;chool _dstriet, 1:ith fine 
now builelincs located midway between the two villages on the 
thorovQ1a.fare, Lakeview Avenue. 

In the late 19301s the orchards were past their prime, and gradually 
row-crop farming tc'ok over. Potatoes, onions, melons and related 
crops were planted. liuevo ;iat:_!r Company found it necessary to drill 
more wells to meet the ver-increasing, demands. Prior to 1950, all 
irrigation had been in furrows, delivered and measured thrLiugh 
weirs and standpipes. About 1950 L. rotation of crops became necessary, 
and the major portion of the land was planted in alfalfa with overhead 
sprinkling systems previdin the best irrgation method, supplanting 
the former furrow type. 

past 

See ?or the XXXI'. 25 years alfalfa, :fe.rain and hay have been the main crops, 
note but the wide acres are now ni7in way to the so-called rrogreas. both 
below land and water have increased in )rice until it is no longer feasible 

to mum fem. tore than half the oeigienal acreasge of the valley has 
been redivided and split into lots and snall acreage, suitable for a 
rural life style with gardens, horses, calves and occasionally lambs, 
raised mostly as hoJIAes, with waL:e-earners commuting to nearby towns 
and cities for emao:eden.;. ::o es aria mobile homes now dot the valley 
where the apricot trees olicc bloomed and wilere the long rove of 
potatoes grow-in3 could co seen for _Ales; but the rural atmosphere 
still prevails , and yoee,; all old ride their ponies axd horses on 
roads shaded by the coete..ry-old olive trees and on trails in the 
surroundla hills. 

7.ortunikately the valley lip: e 17ithir. the service area of ttstern 
Lunicipali Uat-..r piste-Let 1:hlei-; r covef_l water fro.: the huge eetropolitan 
i4ater District, ':.lid an ebeedai.t ce:)ply cf water is available to 
supplamont the local ;:ells. 

92q1 -kv/toe V.4d(yie4 oa.o,f_„pteeefi • 
,a4td X0- 4e1 1-1 

/canie , t -vria- 4.41)7 1A.- tX-4aa4, 



In 11../16 we ha:3 S. he: 17y snov. f:.11 thl t stayed on the rround 
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cbcut eek, and c‘ved in many Calif. roofs. A few yrs uvo we glad 

a sit rht snow f 

" .0e tried ,11 kinis of holes.A.e gE:raening,one year it was cucumbers 
t,n- there :as a fkiotory set up in Lakeview to make Dill Pickles. ollielc,c7 

In those .lays we ri.ised potatoes without fertttelizer yriu got 

11 

65- 

10 
70 r.-eks to the ore,-  now with more knowledge of potatoes, we get 400 
4

c.ks 

rhey put ti banner across the road readinF, "100 L:,cks of rot toes 
to tilts mare". Now ie use ferterlizer much more v:-ter and get 460 
saci,s to the Lore. 

Our road to Perris was very bPd, especially in wet weFAher. There 
,A! F, ,bout f. ouyrter of mile out here the ter runs across the road 
that s very slick and “most impassable at times 4hen it was wet you 
could'nt stay on it and wheb it was halr dry you could'nt get out of it, 
fcr the ruts would be so deep and hard. So when the road was paved it 
was due c big celebrLtion, which e haLl. The locl band of 8(Mr. John 
Salkeld was E member road in the leadiil  vehicle and W8S followed by 
every resident of the vrlley. 

Yve all wore badges. Perris turned out to see the fun and hear 
the noise.. This \.as 1'1 1925. 

Our 100oal scenery is unsurpassed. Our mountains are equal to any 
enywhere. Our !Ar End water are the very best. 

NUEVO 

Mre. T.D. Mcliylogh----1P3 

Mr. and Mrs. Leu-le Embertsen---18V3. 

Mr. fleorge Warren---19 , 
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